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Beaver Creek CSA

your local food connection!

Beaver Creek Gardens

beavercreekgardens.org

Gardens

20506 Beaverton Rd • Poplar Grove, IL 61065 • 815-494-1251 • CDoetch53@gmail.com

June is around corner
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Garden and Weather Report

We are still
accepting new
members for all
e will also have some
of the other items we locations. Our
prices are as follows: 3/4 bushel
typically have in the summer, - 20 weeks is $620; 10 weeks is
like honey, dried $365; 1/2 bushel - 20 weeks is
herbs, Sasha’s
$500 and for 10 weeks it will be
dressings, eggs, $250.
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ello from the Gardens! The
center picture is the tomatoes hardening off getting
ready to plant and
sell at our SPRING
FLING which is this
Friday, from 3:00
wheat flour,
p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
blueberries
and again on Saturand jam. If you
day from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. come for no other reason,
You can come to the gardens come and pick up a pound
for a tour, come pick up plants of asparagus - it is to die for.
that we will have for sale:
We will limit everyone to 1
Tomatoes; Peppers; Rosemary, pound to make sure everyEggplant; Brussel Sprouts;
body gets a taste!
Broccoli; Kale; Basil; Zucchini;
t looks like the weather is
Romaine Lettuce, Cucumbers
going to cooperate, howevand Romaine Lettuce.
er, it is only Tuesday and lord
e are also opening up
knows how the forecast can
the basement larder
change. Our plants for sale
to you which means, we will
were all grown here with the
make available for sale all the exception of the Rosemary canning we did over the win- it takes too long to grow and
ter which is our Red Sauce,
so I buy it wholesale for you.
and roasted San Marzanos.
• Continued on page 2
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Members: Next newsletter
during week of 22nd will
have information on CSA
start up!

Spring is here!

Garden and Weather Report
continued from page 1 -

We will have some limited amounts on certain plants, so please come early for the best selection! Also, when the asparagus and rhubarb are gone - they are gone.
Now about the pictures below - Yikes! We did not receive more than 2.5 inches the last go
around and look what it did to our beds and our yard. The ground is totally soaked so even
though we only got about a 1/2 inch last night, we had standing water in the valleys again
this morning. Last month I complained about the lack of sun, now I am going after the God of
Heat! Where is here ? ? ? This is such a different spring, May feels like March and this year January felt like March. And, March is my least favorite month of the year so 3 in one year were way
too many for me!
They have changed the forecast now from a warmer than usual May and June to colder than
normal for the next 30 days. When you pick up your plants - please do not plant tomatoes,
peppers, basil and the like until after the 20th this year. We may dig holes for tomatoes this
weekend, but I am certainly not putting them in until the following week. I am looking forward to seeing you all this weekend! Happy Mother’s Day to all you ladies.

This Months Photo’s

